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Excellent condition ProKat 2660 Ready to fish. Are you Ready?

Satıcı Bilgisi

Ad: Pop Yachts

Company

Name:

POP YACHTS

First Name: Pop Yachts

About Us: POP YACHTS SALES

Experienced Sales + Customer

Service

The key...great customer

service. We love the marine

industry and one of our core

missions is to help raise the

customer service bar in this

industry.

However, the internet has

completely transformed the way

we do business. While

traditional sales principles still

very much apply (such as

building a solid relationship

with the customer, earning their

trust, adding value, customer

qualification, etc), how you get

there is now very different. It

used to be that a customer

valued a solid handshake and an

honest smile. In a traditional

face to face environment,

skilled salespeople could

qualify a customer based on

body language, personality

type, etc. In today's internet

age, many buyer

Telefon: +1 (941) 538-7803

Web Sitesi: www.popyachts.com

Ülke: United States

City: Florida

Address: 5717 Bessie Drive Sarasota, FL

34233
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Owner Stock No: 352988

Fiyat: $ 74,999

Başlık: Excellent condition

ProKat 2660 Ready to

fish. Are you Ready?

Ülke: United States

Şehir: West Covina

Oluşturulmuş: 2006

Açıklama: Stock #352988 - 

***SALE PENDING*** Excellent condition

ProKat 2660 Ready to fish. Are you Ready?

This 2006 Pro-Sports 2660 Prokat Walkaround is in

great condition and She is a fully equipped offshore

fishing machine! This boat has been well-maintained

by a meticulous owner.

The powerful twin Yamaha 225 HP 4-stroke

outboards will get you out and back from the fishing

grounds in a hurry!

The catamaran design gives your the most

comfortable ride in most sea conditions. It also

means you are going to enjoy better fuel economy

since its planing hull translates into less drag and

more efficient rides.

Compact and roomy, this 27-foot power catamaran

is loaded with features.
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The Newer Helm on this ProKat is built for the

Angler. The Simrad 12-inch NSS Evo3 is front and

center, with the two 9-inch Evo3 units aside. the

Two Thruhull Transducers include a 3D Structure

Scan for the full picture of the structure you're

fishing. Flip on the Autopilot to make getting to the

fish easier.

The amount of rocket launchers give you enough

space for all the rods, and the tackle center keeps

your deck clear. There is a built-in bait tank and a

removable 40-gallon livewell to give you twice as

much bait for the trip.

The in-deck fish box to starboard has a new

macerator pump, and the current seller uses the ice

chest to port when the fishing is hot!

There are two stern-mounted jump seats should you

need more seating, and the simple cabin is perfect

for weekends, with sleeping space for two, a fridge,

a sink, and a head with a holding tank.

The Aluminum trailer for the Prokat was reworked

with stiffeners installed, as well as the third axle.

The trailers are so easy now, you'll want to take it

everywhere.

If you're ready to get to the fish fast without the hard

pounding of a V-hull, give us a call today!

We are looking for people all over the country who

share our love for boats. If you have a passion for

our product and like the idea of working from home,

please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to

learn more.

Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer may

be accepted! Submit your offer today!

At Pop Yachts, we will always provide you with a

TRUE representation of every vessel we market. We

encourage all buyers to schedule a survey for an

independent analysis. Any offer to purchase is

ALWAYS subject to satisfactory survey results.
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You have questions? We have answers. Call us at

(941) 538-7803 to discuss this boat.

Selling your boat has never been easier. At Pop

Yachts, we literally sell thousands of units every

year all over the country. Call (855) 218-2805 and

we'll get started selling your boat today.

Take a look at ALL ***92 PICTURES*** of this

vessel, AND A VIDEO, on our main website at

POPYACHTS DOT COM. We appreciate that you

took your time to look at our advertisement and we

look forward to speaking with you!
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